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A giveaway is an essential tool for establishing customer 
relationships and fostering customer loyalty.

We can provide you with a comprehensive procurement solution 
which will leave you more time for your business. We achieve this 
through a comprehensive range of products, customized 
manufacturing and advertising materials tailored to your 
company’s needs. 

Shanghai Everjoy Gift can look back on more than ten years of 
experience in the fields of product development, product 
management, export and logistics. We have access to a network of 
first-class suppliers all over China. Our customers are small and 
large companies from the USA, Asia, Europe, and Germany.

 

We consider ourselves as a link between companies and give-
aways and we combine German reliability with the highest quality 
standards and local know-how. 

Our goal is to provide you with the perfect product. 

Our Service:
 
     Product development & design
     Product procurement
     Selection of manufacturer
     Delivery schedule management 
     Quality assurance
     Logistics

www.everjoygift.com
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www.everjoygift.com

Everjoy Gift products are not just "ordinary giveaways“.
We can supply you with ideas and presents that are tailored 
to appeal to specific target groups. A well-selected present 
supports sales promotions for various occasions: 
To congratulate or motivate people, as a token of 
appreciationor as a souvenir. 

Our broad portfolio includes: 
office supplies, writing utensils, organizers, sunglasses, 
coffee cups, calendars, sports equipment, bags, textiles and 
many other gift ideas. 
 

You can contact us directly and order various articles with 
your logo on them or other customized items.
We take care of everything. 

Products – as unique as our customers 

In cooperation with a German industrial company located in 
China, we are able to develop and manufacture articles 
according to your expectations. We design a sustainable 
concept, engineer and produce the prototypes and support 
you right through to a trouble-free series production.  
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We can provide the perfect 
product for every occasion.
Besides having our own pro-
duction plants, we cooperate 
with a broad network of reli-
able manufacturers that 
encompass a comprehensive 
spectrum of products.
You can order various articles 
with your logo on them or 
other customized items directly 
from us.  

In cooperation with our clients, 
we develop customer-specific 
products. From the idea to the 
final product. 3D drawings and 
production materials are 
prepared in standardized 
development processes. Using 
a 3D printer, we produce 
functional prototypes. 
 

Our company is characterized 
by its expertise in the fields of 
design, functionality and 
quality assurance. German 
engineers maintain the local 
production plants and can 
answer any of your queries. 
Consistently high quality is our 
top priority.  
   
 

As a high-performance partner, 
we offer complete solutions for 
your individual needs in the 
field of procurement and distri-
bution logistics. From our site 
in China, we ship all products 
worldwide to your subsidiaries 
and implement a complete 
logistics management solution. 

Customizing Sourcing & 
In-House 

Manufacturing

Quality 
Management

Logistics 
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You

A major element of our company philosophy is providing you with 
the perfect service and finding the suitable giveaway for you.
Together, we make the best selection and develop the right design 
to suit the product. 

This creates a lasting impression on your business partners and sets 
you apart from your competitors. 

WEBSITE SEARCH

CONSULT

DEVELOPMENT

PRODUCTION

SHIPPINGDELIVERY

All giveaways can be tailored to each other.
We can recommend solutions and, together with you, we can 
determine which product fits your needs best. 

We are right at your side

... are at the center. 

We are committed to satisfying our customers 
requirements to the fullest. We provide development 
and production from a single source.
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 Idea: USB Hub            Visualization    

You'd like to have a customized giveaway?

Together with you, we develop an individual product that suits 
your expectations and ideas. As a result, you'll get a unique 
article that reflects your company's corporate identity. 

The development of your customized giveaway can be subdivided 
into four stages: 
 
1. Idea

It all starts with an idea. As a first step, we, together with you, 
develop the requirements profile of the giveaway with respect to 
your corporate identity.  

2. Visualization

Step two represents a graphical 3D presentation on which the 
production of a prototype is based. Meanwhile, our engineers 
check if the idea of the product is technically feasible.

3. Model/prototype

After verifying the product's concept and gaining your confirma-
tion, we produce a first model or prototype of the article. In this 
development stage, any corrections or changes can be made at 
any time, in cooperation with you. Once the prototype meets your 
quality criteria, series production starts. 
  

4. Series production

The last step is the series production of the product. If the 
customer wishes, we can take care of the complete logistics, 
including customs clearance and import of goods. 

You can focus on your core business, while we make sure that 
your goods are delivered safely to your subsidiaries around the 
globe. 

Model/prototype   Series production

www.everjoygift.com
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What makes us unique07

Place your trust in a leading company in giveaways and promotion in China. 

We can look back on ten years of successful product development,
goods management, export and logistics.

Customized product development of giveaways/gifts   
2D, 3D design drawings
In-house manufacturing and a broad supplier network in China
Product procurement, financing, selection of manufacturer, 
delivery schedule management, quality assurance and logistics
Fast delivery and competent people in charge

Use of the latest manufacturing engineering

Unique selection of suitable promotion articles
Ten years of experience in the field of export and logistics

German quality standards and reliability
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Shanghai Everjoy Gift Co., Ltd.
901,6#, Lane629, Chenglong Road,
Dongjing, Songjiang District
Shanghai | China

Tel:    +86-21-57645872
Fax:   +86-21-67718827

Contact:

Andreas Seidel (Graduate Engineer)

E-Mail: contact@everjoygift.com

Shanghai Everjoy Gift Co., Ltd. 
Branch Office Germany 
Willibald-Alexis-Str. 17
10965 Berlin

Tel.:    +49-30-536-00-884
Fax:    

Contact:
 
Malte Daum (Business Graduate)

E-Mail: daum@everjoygift.com

+49-30-536-00-885

Any questions?

Do you need expert advice or want more information?

Contact us, we are at your service. 



Shanghai Everjoy Gift Co., Ltd.
901,6#, Lane629, Chenglong Road,
Dongjing, Songjiang District
Shanghai | China

Tel:    +86-21-57645872
Fax:   +86-21-67718827

Contact: 

Andreas Seidel (Graduate Engineer)
Mobil: +86-15-821119335
E-Mail: seidel@everjoygift.com

Shanghai Everjoy Gift Co., Ltd. 
Branch Office Germany
Willibald-Alexis-Str. 17
10965 Berlin

Tel.:    +49-30-536-00-884
Fax:    

Contact:
 
Malte Daum (Business Graduate)
Mobil:  +49-17-97805102
E-Mail: daum@everjoygift.com

+49-30-536-00-885
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